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Campus security guard assaulted
Ly Mdck Shelton

S

hawnee State Univ_ersity Security_ P~trolman Samue_l Dot~on of
Work-Stone Secunty became a v1ctun ofassault while trymg to
assist two men with their car. On the evening of Oct. 2, 1996, at
approximately 8: 30 p.m. near the Art Annex, Dotson reported that
he saw "two black males" using a slim-jim to gain access into what he
believed to be their car a black, early 80s model Buick. One man
told Ootson that he had locked his keys in the car and Dotson.offered
his assistance.
Dotson shined his flashlight around the interior ofthe car, but when
he asked where the men's keys were, one struck him, forced him to
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the ground and beat him repeatedly about the face and body. The
other man fled to another car and opened the door while the attacker
jumped in before speeding off. Dotson was able to get a description
ofthe second car·as being a bright blue Chevy Lumina.
The attacking perpetrator was approximately six feet tall, wearing
all black attire with Chicago Bulls logos on his toboggan and T-shirt.
The driver was wearing a white or grey T-shirt.
Dotson suffered minor injmies from a bump to the h~ ..)111<• a bloody
nose, to scratches on his elbows, chest and forehead~
(Please see related story, page 3).
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Thought you were out ofthe way? Thought you were safe
from the darkness? Well you ain't!
Prepare for the event ofyou life ...

It's coming! It's coming!
Run! Hide! Shreik in terror!
But it will find you.. .in the next issue!
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SSU Celebration Week ,d raws huge crowds, success
by Univer:sity Chronicle Sta.ff Member:

S

hawnee State University as it looked two
years ago. "Scratch the
Surface and Grow," is the
name of this photo taken
from ~ay up yonder, from
'a small plane flown by
SS U student Brian Saul.
The photo was taken by
Mack Shelton. The photo
shows ·what was Second
St., the new library and the
Vern Riffe Center for the
Arts, and some old building that have now been
demolished to make way
for new parking lots'. ·
The insets show dancerjuggler Michael Moschen,
"The Real World in Miami"
stars Cynthia Roberts, Dan
Renzi and Joe Patane during their brief tour stop toSSU, and the progressive
rock band Introspection
who played during the
SSU Tenth Year Celebration Week for the crowd
attending the Beer Garden.

..

SSCS, new student organization,
nd seeks new members ·
grows a_
students in the Club have their http//:dilbert:shawnee.edu/-grym ings will be posted around
own Web page. A nice example Woods will be glad to assist any campus as soon as it is available.
sually computers users are of a student Web page is James student wishing to ~et up a page. SSCS is seeking new 11?-embers.
considered nerds. But in Woods' page; fames is the presi- SSCS meetings are held in room To join, e-mail James Woods at
today's wor]d, computers are a dent ofthe Club for this year. The 03 0 of the Business Annex/ grym@dilbert.shawnee.edu, or
necessary part oflife..The Sha-W-' URL for Mr. Woods' page is Cotnmons; a schedule of meet- attend a meeting.
nee State Computer Society is a
group pf students ,who wish to
share their computer skills and
interests with others. The group's
main focus right now is to p~ovide students with Web pages,
which are a place to show the
Shawnee State Computer Society
WQrld your interests and even
your picture on the Internet.
"Putting you in touch with the outsiqe world using computer technology goodness."
· On-line since Wmter Quarter of
1996, the club operates a server,
Perhaps this is not the actual quote·but we still are an actua l club looking for YOU!
named "Dilbert," to establish Web
'
'
links to the outside world. Dilbert
New members are always welcome. Stop by BA030 in the Business Annex of Massie.
supports Netscape, the most
•
popular Web browser, stores the
Come join us and see the powers of the intern,e t unfold in front of your eyes.
pages and allows them to he
accessed from the Internet. Most
by Hq.r:r:i son Gaines
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TV.talk shows:· A tragic waste of precious TV airtime
-

by Mack w. •Shelton, Jr.
uc I Edi tor-in-Chief

buffoon for allowin~ it to hap- happenedt<. the TV talk show? name-callings and accusations.
pen--whatever it was that has They started' showing things for Someone in the audience will shed
While sifting through my busy happened. Then a man with a the,women who stayed home, and a tear, while ano~er will point a
schedule of school, newspaper, fake foreign name comes on with for the men who assumed the role finger and scream obscenities at
Na':'al Reserves, and other writ- some weird-looking people who of "domestic engineer" ( rather one of.the losers on stage. After
ing ventures for that proper argue and throw chairs across the than "house-husband" because, the corffrrleI,Cial breaks, the argumoment in which I can partake in room.
God forbid, that would be in ments wiU\~JEue. whe~ a nothe enjoyment oftelevision, I find
As I watch this, I half expect violation of the strict codes of name doctot'6i ~;gmary
a halfway decent time-slot that! Rod Serling to jump out and say Political Correctness), and got diseases comes on s ·· to play
God with the now dise~cifanted
can utilize. I grab a bag of tl_Iatihave"embarkedonajour- themgluedtotheTV.
microwaveable popcorn, a can of ney not only of sight and sound
But the point here is not the role loser. All this does is cause more
cold something and the remote butofinsulttothemind. You have ofwomen and men, or why they hatred, and soon a chair is tossed,
controlandsitpreparedforatime entered into the Talk Show watch w~at they watch. The someone throws a punch, and/or
someone rips
·of enjoyment.· TV on, I s'urf Zone."
point here is
through the channels for that
. 1960s television comedian the exposition
something off
some loser's ·
propershowofentertainmentbut Ernie Kovacs said, "There's a . of the Talk
find a barrage ofcommercials · standardintheTVindustcy,and Show ForGarments-byLosers
attire.
instead. After being insulted by that is: Beat itto death ifit sue- muJa.
little incoherent burr-headed kids ceeds." At the time Kovacs was
Pi ck any
When the .
show finally
running around iri products their talking about TV westerns. Now, talk show and
MY
comes fo an
daddy is trying to sell, I find that take the talk show as an example watch
it
the show is about to start.
of Kovacs' idea. When Merv closely. Noend~
NOT
TWO
ONE
THING
The show starts. Then out of Griffin and Phil Donahue took tice the way
CENTS
IS SOLVED!
the muck, a lady with Elton John over the airways back in the late the host comes
So why all this
looking glasses appears and starts 1960s, they introduced into the on, all smiles
tugging at my heart about some _ medium another way ofgrabbing and splendor, ·and the way the infatuation with the TV talk show?
event that took place in a guest's the attention ofthe viewers and a host conveys the subject of the I have no idea. But look closely,
life. I change the channel. More way to sell products. They had show.' The subject usually con- because in a few years, there will ·
ofthe same happens on a.'lother their programs air when the com- sists ofa loser (imagine that) who be some sort ofreunion l:ihowthat
channel. Instead of the lady in monhousewifewouldbeathome. wants to kill a relative or some will feature the "Losers ofDays
funny glasses, a man_with no hair - They wanted to capture the other equally lost loser who said Gone By," or "Visit Them Now:
comes out preaching to my heart housewife before she went shop- somethipg like, "Maybe I do like Have the Losers Changed?" or
about.some event that happened ping and after she·did some cheeseburgers with gravy," to the the inevitable "Married to a Loser
in some guest's life. ·· Another upkeep in the home. That was a first loser's spouse or significant I Met on this Show. II As you may
channel has a man with a poor great idea at the time.
other. The show will consist of have guessed, these shows will
Robin Leach accent showing off Now, the common housewife is several other losers who have focus on the problems the losers .
some event that some guest no longer. She goes out and sells similarproblemsthatnoonecares had on a previous show and try
should have happen in his or her homes and wins court cases and about. Then they will have some to rekindle the flames ofanguish
life. Another squeaky voice femi- does things that only men ~ere derelict on a .TV telephone that to see if another chair gets
nist screams to me about the life thought of as having the training will start'the ball rolling with an launched. Or the show will take
of her guest and that 1 a~ a and expertise for. So, what onslaught of beeped-out words, on a more subdued tone and

show the effects ofsaving a dead
baby from the almost certain
disastrous effects of driving
intoxicated with a lesbian boyfriend, which then becomes the
title ofthe program: "My Lesbian
Boyfriend Saved a Dead Baby
from Almost Certain Death
caused by the Disastrous Effects
ofDriving While Intoxicated."
Well, ·p erhaps the dead baby
thing is exaggerating a bit, but the
fonnula is still the same: Have a
problem no one cares about. ..
Have stupid people say stupid
things... Create a hostile environment. .. Get a brawl started
either physically or verbally...
Solve nothing so a reunion show
will occur... Get ratings. (In fact,
a show will surely be done on it:
"My Mother's Gay Brother's
Girlfriend has a Dead Baby
Thing, in 3-D!~').
Merv Griffin has gone on to do
other things. Mike Douglas is
selling mattresses. Phil Donahue
retired_but still inspires others to
continue the trend. SQme have
succeeded in failure. Marsha
Warfield has committed Career
Suicide by starting her oneseason-long show after "Night
ColJ!l" ended. ButJeny Springer
is still there after leaving his news
and editorial position with
WLWT in Cincinnati. Maury
Povich from "Hard Copy" married Connie Chung and got his
own show. Gerald Rivers went
from invesfozative renorter for

CBS to his own show under the
assumed name ofGeraldo Rivera.
Rikki Lake-where did this whinyvoiced, fat Sally Struthers wannabe come from? And did she burn
her bridges so she can't go back?
Oprah? Stick with movies, lady!
So, what to do about all this?
Let's liberate our televisions from
the confines of TV talk shows.
There are shows out there on the
waves and cable that aren't now
that violent, nor were they ever.
Rerwis of"Gilligan's Island" and
"Leave it to Beaver"·have more
going for them_than these loser
shows.
Look at it. These talk shows tell
us to live a certain way by having
everyone fighting and arguing
about something stupid. While
everyone is f i . ~ we are warned
that we must live in peace and harmony. What about that "practice
what you preach" clause?·Do we
need to live the life ofthe TV talk
show loser?
"I'm twelve years old and pregnant, living on the streets because
my 45 year-old boyfriend beat me
and took my stash, but I ~ant to
keep my baby because I love it
and want to irtjectmyselfwith~
because I love my new 32 yearold boyfriend who is gay and has
a new outlook on life that Jceeps
me from seeking help from a free
clinic and·no one will take my
baby, even when I get high... "
No! Justgiyeitup! Livethelife
ofthe talk show loser? Naaah. J.

Policy Goodness... The Vnive~ity, Chronicle is.Jhe offisia! student-run newspaper of Shawnee State Yn~erslty. You can'tJose when you choose to
use the news and views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of
the Chronicle staff or the adviser. While we are happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them ... so there!

The Staff. .. most of whom
can type their own name:
Mxacfak W, Shxlton, Jr?
Editor-in-Chief
. James Hannah
Assistant Editor
William Cassidy
Copy Editor
John N. Paul
· Ad Sa/es Manager

Contributors and such
Wren Ferrell
David Moore
Curt Morse
Scott Roberts
'· Will Ruby
Thomas A. Spriggs
Eric Sundeen
Judy Wilson
Johannes Gutenberg
Dr. Kristen Nevious
Adviser

Harrison D. Gaines
Office Manager
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Issue 4
Wednesday, Oct. 30
Deadline: Friday, Oct. 25

Issue 5
Wednesda¼Nov. 13
Deadline: Friday, Nov. 8

Issue 6 ·
Wednesda~No~27
Deadline: Friday, Nov. 22
Please note these
changes in deadlines. -Ed.
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Surprising who you'll find working around here! Be a part of it! Apply today!

l Well, unless you've been playing an ostrich with your head !ihICk somewhere in the sand, you must have I
I realized that it's nearly election time again. In fact, it's not just any election; it's time to choose a I
I president. Even though we don't have much time until the election, we here at the Chronicle decided I
: to hold an unscientifi~ poll to get a taste ofthe political flavor ofSSU. To do so, we need YOUR help!
I Please answer the questions below by circling the answer that best suits your opinions.

, IL Areyouregisteredtovote?

I
I
I

A. Yes
B. No

·

12. Do you consider yourselfa(n):
I A. Democrat
I B. Republican
I C. Independent
I D. Other-I
please specify___
I
I3. In the upcoming election. do
lyou plan to vote?
I A. Yes
I B. No

5. Ifyoucouldchoose a candi- 7. Are you a:
date from the following list, for
A. Full-time student
whom would you vote?
B. Part-time student
A. Bill Clinton
C. Professor
B. Bob Dole
D. University employee
C. Ross Perot ,·
8. If you are a student, do you
D. Colin Powell
consider yourself to be a:
. E. George Bush
A. Night student
F. Ronald Reagan
_ B. Day student
G. Steve Forbes
H. Harry Browne
9. Please list your major field of
I. Franklin T. Gerlach
study _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J. Dr. Clive Veri

6. Given the current situation, if I 0. List your age_ _ __
I
Al Gore was running against Jack
I 4. If you answered 'Yes' for 3, Kemp for the presidency in the 11. Are you:
Iwill you vote for:
2000 election, who would you vote
A. Male
I A. Bill Clinton
for?
B. Female
I B. Bob Dole
A. Al Gore
Place completed ballot in box proI C. Ross Perot
B. Jack Kemp
vided on newspaper stand. Results I
I D. Other-C. Neitp.er
will be published in an upcoming I
IL _ _ _please
· _ _ _ _D.
Undecided
issue
of _
the_
University
Chronicle.
_ _ specify
____
__
_________
__
___
_ __ jI

mtJr

Nniu.ersitu <tr4rnnicl.e.
Hey!
We're seeking someone for
photography/darkroom work. Experience is helpful
but not necessary.
I

We're also looking for distributors
to help get us out into·the surrounding
towns and states.
And,
_
we need fanatical followers and minions of the night
and such denizens for status symbols.
APPLY TODAY (and no one gets hurt)! .
OFFICE ANNEX (The WIOI building), in the basement!

lan~u.ersity <nitrnnicl.e
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Real World comes ·to Portsmouth

o/ David Moore,

the road (not 'Road Rules') to
Miami," said Cynthia Roberts.
When asked if any of the cast
members had been "bitten by the
acting bug, II Dan answered, "I
was offered a part in a Jack
Nicholson movie entitled 'Old
Friends.' Even though I had no
experience, I was told that I was
melodramatic enough to play a
gay part. They said it was fashionable now to.have gays playing
gays; the part was a good one.
but I didn't like the message the
movie was sending. rn probably
cry over all the money I lost, but
I decided to finish my last year of
college instead."
The interview ended abruptly
wheti the cast members were
'
called on stage. We were
promptly escorted out as onlookers craned their necks to try and
catch a glimpse ofthe cast members. New episodes of "The Real
World in Miami" air every
Wednesday at 10 p.m. on MTV.

Scott
Roberts, and Judy Wilson

Imagine your life, your every
movement is being constantly
monitored by a video camera.
SSU students got a chance to hear
what it was like during an inter- ·
view three members ofthe cast
ofMIV's "lhe Real World" gave
before taking center stage at the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
Saturday. "A lot oftouchy subjects come out when you're in
front ofa camera... the.re's some
people we will never speak to
again... You get to know everything about everybody," said Dan
Renzi, "in some cases too much
to be friends."

The premise of "The Real

World" consjsts of seven strangers sharing a house. In this season's
setting, the cast was also to
establish a business in the Miami
•
area. The seven cast members
were given a bankroll of$50,000
to invest; a variety ofideas was
to follow. "Delicious Deliveries
was just one of many [ideas];
currently we are pursuing the
fashion industry, which is a very
complicated business," said Joe
Patane.
"I was driving down the road
looking for a job when I heard
about auditions for the show on
the radio. I had seen MTV's
'Road Rules' and thought to
myself, 'I can do that,' so I went
down and got an interview.
Within two weeks I ended up on
-

FYI

(L; R) Cynthia Roberts, Dan Renzi, Joe Patane

Reunion
Tour

Upper photo by Judy Wilson, lower photo by Scott Roberts

"Transition slow, but coming" - Dan Young, Assistant Director of Facilites

by Mack Shelton

If you want to be better organized, focus on what really counts on and off the job, reduce stress, and experience

greater peace of mind and personal fulfillment, this workshop is for you!

The Time Quest seminar. which will be conducted by Holland Meads, will be held in room 134 of the Advanced
Technology Center. The program will begin promptly at l p.m. and end at 5 p.m. Seating is limited, so register today.

To enroll or for more information, call Bob Christensen at 355-2670.

For Students

I
I
I

I
:

"lncreas(ng Productivity through Value-bused Time Management"

I
I
I
I

Friday, November 8, 1996, 1 p.m. 5 p.m,
Room# 134 ATC
Shawnee State University

I

I

SPONSORED BY
THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

I
I

REGISTRATION

:
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A question that has been on
some people's minds is "What
is this Bla~k Rat (;afe thing?"
Inspired by 1960s coffeehouses where college students
went to express their views and
perform their songs, the Rat
combines a dark, cozy.interior
with a spectrum of entertainme~t ~anteed to provoke a
few chuckles and maybe even
a thought or two.
Although you won't find any
b~atniks or Bob Dylan there,
you might just see Elvis. Yes,
Elvis. One of the Open Mike
segments s_tarred "The King"
singing one of "the songs he
never should have sung." Also
featured in the Open Mike--a
segment presented every Rat
which is open to any and all
audience members--were a
poetry reading, an excellent
impromptu skit and a reading
from the upcoming play, "God's
Comrtry."
After Open Mike comes a
short intennissiori, and then the
planned stuff begins. Most of
these acts were done .by the
Black Rat Players, students of
Professor Vivian Mason's act-

ing class. These skits included
"The $25,000 Pyramid" and
"The Naming Committee."
Both skits commemor~ted the
tenth anniversary of Shawnee
State University by asking the
question, "Just why is everything named after Vern Riffe
anyway?'' Doubtlessly, this
question has been on many new
students' minds. Also included
in the scheduled acts were
some rock songs, another
poetry reading, juggling, a
hilarious skit about a heroine
-named Penelope and her fear
oflawsuits, and a flute performance.
Closing the Rat were a couple
ofrounds of"Love or Death in
a Minute." This game allowed
the audience to participate and
scored big points with the
crowd. During the game, two
people are on stage and they
must act out either love or death
in a setting with complications
chosen by the audience.
Hosted by Brian Saul, the Rat
was vastly entertaining and well
worth the $1 admission price
and the smoking restriction.
. Since it is held about four times
a quarter, there are ample
opportunities to catch a Rat.

,

This is a quick message about the TimeQuest®training seminar from Franklin Ques~scheduled for Friday, November
8. 1996. TimeQuest is a half-day time management seminar that teaches you how to b&lance the demands on your
time, focus your priorities, and accomplish the things that matter most.

FRAJVKLIN QUEST SEMI~AR

.t,y Wren Ferrel).

··lmage-·of Security questioned·

- Attention Students "'

----------------------- .- - - - - - - - - -

Just what is the
Black Rat Cafe?

I

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

Shawnee State University
continues to grow in ever-y
department and in every section.
One area ofconcem is our security. With the recent assault on
Patrolman Samuel Dotson (see
related story, page one top), the
question is raised: Is o~ c~pus
security stable?
Security for SSU is contracted
from Work-Stone Security out of
New Boston, Ohio. The guards
are all certified law enforcement
officers but seem to be kept from
performing their duties. Rather
than iµ-resting and investigating
offenses, the guards are only
required to marshal the campus
and keep the buildings secure.
According to ChiefofSecurity
JohnShepherd,theguardsarenot
allowed to carry any weapons of

the students; security guards · number of students has arisen.
increase in proportion with stu- Whatfs the prime number of students."
dents per guard? "There is not a
Student housing.will ~xpand in set 1golden Tatio' of student to
the next few years as will the num- guard [at SSU]," commented
ber ofbuildings. A few years ago Young. "The staffis based on the
the square footage of SSU was abHityto staff."
25,000 square feet. Now SSU _ Currently, Ohio University in
has over 700,000 square feet and Athens has 19,000 students enis still growing. Student housing rolled. The ·campus safety decurrently has a population of - partmentha.5 38 full-ti.me persons
around 150 occupants. When as campus police. Their student· the new housing is established, to-guard ratio is 1-to-500, which
Young projects an increase of up is the ideal ratio for municipalities,
to 2,000 occupants. "The transi- according to.Shepherd.
tion for more security guards will ·
Adrian College in Adrian;
be slow but it is coming.''
Mich. has 1,000 students enBut what is the role of the rolled. Their security department
security guard? Some say that the . consists ofeight full-time guards
role is primarily to write tickets and 23 students under part-time
that are not enforceable. "That . status serving as guards. Their
was last year," Young commented, student-to-guard ratio is l-to-40. ,
"Thisyearweareenforcingthe
SSU:has3,505students. Our
tickets [which can] show up on a security department consists of

I any sort while on duty. "Mace, . student's tuition bill ifnot paid... four full-time guards. The stuAddress:_ _....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I pepper-spray, even the use of A lot of people complain about dent-to-guard ratio is l-to-876.3.
I flashlights [as to strike with] can having to register their car, but to Adding in eyeryone that comes
Organization:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ I be considered weapons, defen- date we have not towed one car through SSU on a daily basis-: sive or not." ·
forviolatingtheparking structure." 3,:505 students, 500 staff and
·I
"Shawnee State," continued
Otherrolesthesecurity guards faculty, 500 Golden Bears, 300
Day Phone Number=- - - - - - ~ - ~ - - -- - - - -- -'-' -- - - - - ·I
.
.
I Shepherd, "is growing all the time. take are escorting studen~s to their athletic club members--produces
I Student Fee:
_$99.00 Classic Fr~nklmPlanner System Included. I Every year more students enroll ' cars afteilate-night classes, be- approximately 4,800 people on
I
v·
I andthenwnbersgethigher. This •ingavailabletothelive-instudent campus each day. This means
1- - isa
Mastercard
_ _Check I quarter alone was ~xpecting an for any guidance or questions, there is one guard for every 1,200.
I
I increase of six percent. Instead making sure the area is protected, people. During special events like
I Card No._' - - - - ----'--------e-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Exp. Date·_--'---- - I it was six and a halfpercent."
being the first on the scene ofan the recent Gus Macker touma1
General Counsel Steve accident or incident, providing ment, the crowd was roughly
Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'------.....-.------------ ---'---- : Donohuesaid, "It'sgiveandtake. door-lockservices,anddeliver- 15,000 strong for a t}Vo-day
In order to get the extras and up- ing emergency messages to period, giving the ratio ofone fullMake check payable to Shawnee State University
I gradingtheyneed,itcostsmoney. studentsinclass. .
time securjty guard to 3,750
I The growth ofthe campus and the . But do our security guards have students and guests.
Mail to:
CPS Profes~ionalDevelopment
I growth ofthe security force gen- the power to pursue and arrest?
As SSU continues to grow, its
Mr. Robert E. Christensen
I erally goes hand-in-hand.''
"No, they don't," remarked number of students and faculty
I Assist~t Director of Physical Donohue. "They have the same grows as well. The Yem Riffe
Room 100, Allied Health Building
'Shawn.ee State University
I Facilities Dan Young agreed with arresting capabilities as we all Center for the Arts is attracting
Portsmouth, OH 45662
I Donohue, "Growth surges in many have [citiz.en's arrest]."
people from within and outside of
6141355 -2620
: aspects, housing and security
Another question concerning our community. One tends to
IToregisterbyFax.sendregistrationfonnwithcreditcardinforrnationorpmchaseordersto(6 l 4) 355_2354_ I guards . . . [Facilities] stays how the number of security wonderifSSUwillremainsafe.
L _ _ _ '"'l'""" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__________ .
_ _ _ _ _ .J
abreast of the needs ofSSU and guards on campus relates to the Time and growth will tell.
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Second Annual ·Fall SK Bear Run big
success with students, community
:t,y Thomas Spriggs

'

The results are in, and by any
-standards the second annual fall
'.5k race was the winner. This
)ear, 354 runners showed up to
lest themselves--up dramatically
:from the 265 runners who par~icipated last year. The group
:fucluded people ranging from six
·ito
- 82 years of age. It goes with.
-out saying that the staffand volunteers are more than pleased
:with the turnout.
There were two divisions, consisting ofthe men's and women's
groups who ran the same course.
Each division was broken down
6to several groups, but only the
winners are listed below due to
~pace constraints. The Chronicle

would like to thank and congratulate all the participants and the 45
volunteers for supporting the
event and the school.
A course record was set in the
16-18 age group by 16 year-old
Emily Burchett ofMinford High
. School who :finished the race with
a time of20:54. This was nearly
a minute faster than the previous
record held by Kari Brisker,
21 :51. The men's winner, David
Lykins, missed beating the old
record by six seconds, which is
still held by Brandon Dodridge.
The men's record is 17-:14.
Seventy-three year-old Frank
Jovine received a standing ovation for walking the course despite
requiring a cane iri order to do it.
He :finished in 1: 13 :25.

Winner

Competition
Men's Overall

Runner David Lykins finishes first overall with a time of 17:20
in this grueling 5K Bear Run
photo by M. Shelton
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~0 & under

Winner

David Lykins

Champion

Emily Burchett*

Joseph Conley

10 & under

Courtney Jen)dns

11-12

Steven Peach

11-12

Lindsey Hoskins

13-15

Brandon Hammond

13.. 15

Alicia White

16-18

Rufus Tackett

16-18

Mamie Brisker

19-24

Jason Williams

19-24

Erica Hayes

25-29

Erin Elswick

25-29

Secky Webb

30-34

Michael Mc{;Qy

J0-34

Doria Partain

3-5-39

Bob Grillo

35-39

Linda Redoutey

40-44

Greg Malone

40-49

Debbie Young

45-49

Delmar Scowden

50-59

Rose Balmer

50-54

Jack Branon

55-59

Danny Mollett

Walkers

Melanie Kimbell

60-64

Richard Balmer

Youngest

Sarah Jenkins (6)

60andover

Dolores Clinebell

65 &over

Willis Moses

Most Mature

Walkers

Thomas Yost

Female Student Mamie Brisker

Sybil Fultz (79)

Youngest

John Stuart (6)

Most

Mat\J,re

Edward
Kirkendall (82)

Female Alumni Melody Moore

Male Student

Jason Williams

*Denotes new record holder

MaleFaculty/Staff Jimi\rnzen

The Chronicle wishes the participants all the best and hopes
they will continue to participate in
future races and events sponsored
bySSU.
-

Mal!! Alumni

Greg Malone

Middle of
the Pack

R.

Jason
Jenkins

TRACY HOOVER

M. GARACZKOWSKI
MARIE CA. MORALFJA
JOAN

ROXANNE HOOVER

Female
Faculty/Staff

H

Robin
Hagin-Smith

106 N. High Street
Waverly, (?hlo 45690
614-947-2099
Fax:614-947-1832

THE HOOVER LAW GROUP
621 7th Street; Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Telephone: 614-354-1000 Fax: 614-353-0661

Lack of honesty
CJ5 hurts Tiger Woods
cy

Women's Competition
Competition

EDITOR I AL

\: \: \: \: \: \: \: \: \: \:

VVINNERS
Men's Competition

t-..::

David Lykins already hitting the bottle a little over 17 minutes
after he started the run ·
photo by M. Shelton

Mr. Edward Kirkendall, 82, crossing the finish line
photo by L. Mangus

After the Run.
by Mack W. Shel toh, Jr.

The Beer Garden was a smashing success! Students and
faculty alike enjoyed the sounds
ofIntrospection while devouring
barbecued ribs, free soda and
dollar draft beer from the garden.
As one student remarked,
"Finally, we are beginning to be
like a real university." Others
favored the Beer Garden because
it gave them a place to cool down
and let offsteam without going to
the local bars and inviting DUI
charges.
The way it happened, after t~e
Bear RunJ participants were
encouraged to visit the Beer
Gar~en and Street Dance. The
music was provided by progressive rock band Introspection,
who belted out such hits as "All
Along the Watchtower" by Jimi

• •

· Hendrix and "XYZ" by Rush as
well as their own works from their
original CD. "Truth Lies Within."
Barbecued ribs were provided
by Damon's orPortsmouth, which
sold two ribs for $1,,
The Beer Garden was sponsored by a local Miller 'Beer·
distributor which provided Miller
Lite and Icehouse. The entrance
tothegardenwasbythesidehallway door ofthe Commons Building. Age checking was done by
a two-step rule. The first step
was a checkpoint that was established at the top of the steps.
Those of age were given a yellow and black wrist band. The
· second step carried out by bartenders, who checked the ID's of
those ordering beer. Since this
event went off as planned, the
prospect of future beer gardens
looks promising.

T"111 Sprigg:,

golfers acquire certain powers in
the contract.
My cousin Danny and I
Examples ofthis are too many
watched Tiger Woods win his to name, so I will just IJ.st a few
third straight U.S. Amateur prominent ones for you, such as
Championship with high hopes how Wilson is in a desperate
of finally seeing someone in pro scramble to design a dependable
golfthat we could root for week driver for John Daily, having erein and week out. We were still ated and dropped both the sigin the celebrating mode when nature drivers and the Killer
Nike released the now-infamous Whale over the few years since
ad for its line ofgolf clothing. I Daily agreed to endorse Wilson.
am still struck by how fast.the Wiison knows ifDaily doesn't
party has come to an end.
win on the tour, he will be gone
The two reasons for the dis- at the end ofthe contract.
appointment with Woods have
Also, at the Masters a few
to do with honesty. There is years ago, the Taylor Made
dishonesty in the commercial company dropped a prototype
itself, and dishonesty in the way Burner Bubble Shaft driver into ·
Woods is portrayed to the thebagofErnieEls,helpinghim
American people. By now you win the event. How about Tom
have certainly heard about the Watson's agreement with the
commercial--Woods is on the Ram company, to be part ofthe
golf course, with script in the research department? If he
middle ofthe screen explaining doesn't like a set ofclubs, Ram
how there are certain golf . doesn't make them. Ditto for
courses where he cannot play Tom Weiskopf. Greg Norman
due to the color ofhis skin. The was·instrumental in dev~loping a
is set of irons for the King Cobra
whole feel ofthe
. commercial
.
that Woods is an outsider--that lineup. Gary Player has a major
he is part ofthe commercial, but equipment supplier making
not directly involved with the wedges he designed. The list
contents thereof.
here could go on ad nauseam,
Neither of these impressions even including a few on the
are true to any extent. Take the women's tour.
idea that there are golf courses
So here stands Nike, wanting
· where Woods cannot play. to break into the clothing marThere are a few things we are ket for golfers, which is the least
not told about those courses. important of the equipment a
You see, we can't play there golfer uses. Not only is the
either. These courses are · clothingignoredbymostgolfers,
private clubs where the member- but clothing suppliers offer both
ship fees cost anywhere from one inexpensive andhigh--quality lines
to five hundred thousand dollars. of clothing to fit almost
And since chances are you and everybody's budget Then along
I probably don't have a few comes Tiger Woods, already a
grand lying around in the c~eck- champion and a hero before ever
ingaccountwewantto blow, we setting foot on a professional
golfcourse. And Nike NEEDS
also are excluded.
But private clubs that choose him in order to generate interest
to limitmembershiptolikemem- in their clothes. Now what are
hers are not a problem for me. the chances Woods didn't get at
I would not. for instance, try to least the right to edit the comforcibly join one of the sorori- mercials, if not reject concepts
ties that can be found on this very he didn't like?
campus. Nor would I wish to · And so Woods is just as guilty
join the black motorcycle club as Nike for this sensationalism.
in Columbus. Theyhavetheright As·a result, I for one now could
to associate with who they will. not care less ifWoods fell offthe
So not only have you been mis- face of the earth... as long as
led abo.u t why Woods cannot he takes his Nike commercial
play certain courses, but also withhim.
about his role in ~e making of
the commercial itself. For golf
is not like basketball, where one (Thomas Spriggs is a contribendorses just any old set of uting writerfor the University
sneakers. Equipment is a vit~l Chronicle. As with all Editoripart ofthe game of~olf, and very als, his opinions do not reflect
rarely does a golfer sign away those ofthe Chronicle, because
any rights in an endorsement con- the Chronicle is an inani_mate
tract. As a matter of fact, there object and incapable of
is a long tradition that great expressing opinions.) 1

'THINK PSYCHrcs ARE A SHAM? --THINK AGAIN!
LIVE, PROFESSIONAL PSYCHICS ARE ANSWERING 24/7.

Undecided major, parent problems, relationship problems, or if you just want to know your fu_ture -

CALL 1-900-484-8888
OUR #1 PSYCHIC LINE
$3. 99/MJN. MUST BE 18+.
Dialtronix Corp.

Ext.

1301
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Allied Health offers state of
the art technology, campus
wide service
by Er_i c Sundeen

Shawnee State University's
Allied Health and Medical Center is probably the facility on
campus about which the least i's
known. What do they do in there
anyway? Well, according to Ann
McCarthy, secretary to Dean
James Cable, quite a lot-most of
which goes unmentioned.
'This facility houses eight majors
which include associate degree
programs in Dental Hygiene,
PhY,sical Therapist assistant,
Occupational Therapist assistant,
Medical Lab Technology, Nursin~; Respiratory Therapy and
Radiologic Technology. There is
also a bachelor degree program
in Occupational Therapy. Mrs.

McCarthy states that each of
these programs graduate approximately 20 individuals annually.
That's about halfofthe graduates
our university produces each year.
There are several services that

Teeth
cleaning. ........ $5
X-raying ......... $3
are offered by the Dental Hygien-

ist program which include teeth
cleaning for a mere $5 and dental
X-rayirig for $3. These services
provide valuable experience for
Dental Hygiene students, while
promoting the oral health ofthe

local community.
The Allied Health and Medical
Center is growing. Next fall, there
will be a Medical Laboratory
bachelor degree program. And
coming to the university by the
tum ofthe centwy Wlll be a bachelor degree program in Nursing,
Radiology, and Cardiopulmonary
Technologies. The 1992 edition
of"The Book of Lists" mentions
several ofthe careers listed above
among the top 20 in-demand job
skills, and among the least likely
to be unemployed. This makes
the Allied Health and Medical
Center an invaluable part ofSSU
and the community by producing
skilled and employable professionals for the local work force.

I
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Unitedway

It b r ings out the best in all of us:
I •

Dear Students, Faculty and Staff,
October is SSU United Way campaign month. The following list ofUnited Way agencies depend upon our support each year in
order to continue their social and personal services to our community residents. Please review this list to determine ifany or all
merit your financial support for this next year. Pledge cards are available in the Dean's Office ofthe Health Sciences Building.
I realize you probably receive many requests each year to support many deserving activities and services from your schools,

churches, civic and professional clubs, and social agencies. I hope you will determine that some or all ofthe United Way
services should be included in your charitable contributions.

LIST OF FULL-MEMBERSHIP AGENCIES
American Red Cross
Arthritis Foundation
Boy Scouts ofAmerica
Catholic Social Services
Deaf Services
Girl Scouts
Goodwill Industries

Pastoral Counseling Center
Radio Reading
R.E.A.C.H.
R.S.V.P.
Salvation Army
·S .C.M. - West End Day Care
S.O.T.F.D.V.

HELPING HANDS AGENCIES
14th St. Community Center
Multiple Sclerosis

Operation Baby Buckle
Helping Hands Process

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

This year the names ofthree SSU United Way contributors will be drawn to receive one ofthe following prizes.
STUDENTS ARE ALSO ELIGIBLE FOR PRIZES!

• A $25 Kenrick's Gift Certificate will be awarded to one person contributing $5.00 to $49 .00.
• A $75 Kenrick's Gift Certificate will be awarded to one person contributing $50.00 to $99.00.
• A $1 50 Kenrick's Gift Certificate will be awarded to one person contributing $100.00 or more.
THESE PRIZES WERE NOT PURCHASED WITH UNITED WAY CONTRIBUTIONS; THE Y WERE DONATED
BY KENRICK'S AND PRIVATE CONTRIBUTIONS.
The drawing for these prizes will be held on Friday, November 15.

Please return your pledge cards and donations to Ann McCarthy in the Health Sciences Building.

·REMEMBER - THANKS TO YOU, IT'S WORKING!! ©

adel, SSU United Way Campaign for 1996

Allied Health

1

Human Interest

Nniuersitt1 C!t!Jtnnirle
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Internet 101: Chat liries and MUDs

by Will Ruby

Many people have heard of
chat lines, but very few actually
•
have used one. There are people
who see chat lines as an on-line
dating service. Other people stay
away from chat lines because of
misconceptions they have based
on what others have said.
Some'believe that chat lines are
places where computer nerds
hang out and talk in complicate~
computer tenns all the time. This
is not entirely true. Yes, the
majority ofpeople on these lines
are computer-oriented, but there
are just as many people using them
who know very little about
computers. The majority of
users on chat lines are simply there
to meet new people.
The be~uty ofchat lines is the
fact that you are able to "talk" to ·
people from all over the world.

A first impression is made based
on the person's personality, NOT
their skin color or appearance as
o:ftef. happens in the "real world."
A person using a chat line has
the option to create a personality
that can be totally different than
their true personality. A person
on a chat line can be anything they
want to be. They can be a vampire, werewolf, super-powered
character, and so forth. Whatever chat line personality the
person chooses to be is limited
only by their imagination.
Many friendships have developed between people'who have
met on chat lines but who have
never met face to face. Some
love affairs have even been
sttrted through chat lines. Most
people who watch TV talk'shows
have heard about these love
affairs going bad. However, a few
ofthese chat line love affairs have

actually worked.
Many people believe that chat
lines are to hard to use. It is true
that there are a lot <V" different
commands that one must learn to
be able to use the chat line to its
full potential. But a newcomer to
chat lines can get by only
knowing two or three simple
commands. Mostoftheexperienced chat line users are friendly
and will help "newbies" learn how
to use the line.
There are people out there who
_say chat lines are places for people
to harass others without fear of
puni'shinent. This is very Witrue.
If a person begins to harass
another, the one being harassed
has onli' to complain to one of
the Super Users (chat line peacekeepers) or Administrators (those
in charge ofthe chat line) and the
harasser will be dealt with.
Multi-User Dimensions (or

MUDs) are chat line-related
programs. They are a bit different than ordinary chat lines,
however. A MUD is more like
· an on-line game. ·A player creates a character and then, using
various commands, moves
aroWid the program interacting
other players and "fighting"
different types of monsters and
other creatures. MUDs are more
or less an op-line Dungeons and
Dragons-style game.
There are literally hundreds of
chat lines and MUDs. Logging
onto one is usually very easy.
Whether you use a chat line or
MUD, you will most likely have
afuntime.
Ifyou would like to try a chat
line or MUD, there will usually be
someone in the Internet Cafe .
(located in the University Center)
who will give you an address or
two that you can try.

ship is secondary to the experience and conta~ts you gain. ·
Three quarters before graduation is the time to draft your
resume. Students often become
very involved with its style and
writing; however, one ofthe most
important things to be included on
a resume is a skills assessment.
Before you begin to write, it is
important that you evaluate the
skills you have to offer an
employer. The skills section ~d
the career objective should be
well thought out prior to beginning the resume; this makes its
construction easier and more
focused. If you are interested in
beginning this'process, drop by
the Career Center and ask for a
copy of "The Job Seeker's Handbook for Students." This publication, developed by the staff of
the Office of CoWiseling and
Career Services for SSU students, has a lot ofinformation on
resume development.
Two quarters before graduation
is a very busy time for job seekers. The resume needs to be
about 95 percent finalized, the
student needs to develop a cover
letter to accompany the resume
when it is mailed, and it is time to
make a job search plan. All of
these ingredients are a must for
the job seeker. You can have
great skills and potential, a great
resume and experience, but ifyou
can't present the information tu
someone who has the power to
hire you, they are of little use.·
Having a draft to work from is
certainly of help; the Office of
Counseling and Career Services
is available to assist in this process. Students needing assistance
with drafts, critiques ofletters and
resumes, printing services, copy

Get you~ business ·card ,
in the Ch,-onicle!

Only $%0.00
Call 355-2502

or

355-2278

Office of C&CS describes
the job search cycle
The question ofwhen a graduating student sho1:1ld begin the
process oflooking for a position
is one that students often consider
in their last quarters·ofenrollment..
'The trick is to time your job offer
so that you report to your position the Monday following
_graduation. This is a trick that is
'. not always accQmplished by
.graduating students, but it is not
impossible.
The ideal cycle would begin in
the fourth quarter before graduation. This is the quarter to spend
sometime gaining insight into your
I
career, making contacts with
people in the field who cart assist
,you with a job search and act as
'valuable references on your
resume. The summer before your
last year ofenrollment .is a wonderful time to do this. Many com:panies have summer internships
. for college students and are willing to work with students' sched'ules. This gives them coverage
for the summer vacations ofregu·lar workers and provides an
:opportunity to check out the skills
ofa potential. employee. Many
of Shawnee State's majors have
clinicals that are a part ofthe pro.gram. Majors such as Nursing
and Physical Therapy have students train in hospitals and clinics
as a part ofthe major. Education
majors must complete student
teaching and thus receive many of
the benefits that other students
gain by being involved in an
internship. If your program
doesn't involve an experience that
puts you in the field, you should
be planning to 'work with the
Office ofCoWiseling and Career
Services as well as faculty in your
major to arrange an internship.
The money you make on intern-

The Learning Center, now locatedj,n the Library, needs
more tutors .. As a current student at Shawnee State ·
University you can be a tutor; you may tutor courses that
you have completed with an A or B grade, and for which
you have faculty approval. Tutoring is scheduled and
takes place in the Leaming Center. Tutors are 'paid minimum wage. The Leaming Center needs tutors for a wide
~ange of classes: Accounting;Anatomy, Biology, Ch~1stry, Computer and Core Courses, English, History,
Math, and more. If you are interested ·or want more
information, please stop by the Learning Center in the
Library and ask for Marian Fischels, or call 355-2499.

services, and directions and
resources to avail~ble positions
should visit the office frequently.
The quarter prior to graduation
is the time to implement the search
plan and interview for positions.
Many students face interviewing
with concerns that career coWIselors know to be unnecessary.
in the inter- '
Th~ key)lo~icilry
,,
.
<n
view situation are preparedness
and confidence. Students should
know as much as possible about
the company, agency, or institution that is interviewing them. •
They should be prepared to back
up everything on their resutne.
They should recognize that they
must have done a good job with
the resume; that the interviewer
would not waste his or her time if
not confident th~t the student
could do the job. Ifyou are prepared and confident in your skills
and ability, your chances of
getting a job offer are much
greater. There are a number of
tapes in the Career Resources
Center that will help students gain
a feel for interviews .and give them The Student Programming Board is sponsoring the Ma_
sterCard
an opportWiity to assess some of ACTS, a collegiate talent search. There are 100 colleges and
the do's and don'ts. regarding
universities nationwide competing to see who will get the title "Best
them. These are available for
viewing in the Career Resources Student Act in America," and the $15,000 and _$10,000 prizes given
to the winning schools! It's super! To be eligible, you must be a
Center.
Ifyou follow this cycle in your. registered .student with at least six credit hours, be able to . sing,
last few quarters prior to gradua- play a musical instrument, or have the ability to perform stand-up
tion, your chances of applying comedy. Come· solo or with your buds! Entry forms are in the
y~ur education to a position and
Welcome Center of the. University Center. The deadline is Oct. 25.
receiving an income increase a
great deal. A number of students The contest will be held Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. in the Main Theater of the
put offthe process and begin the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
MASTERCARD
search when they should be
beginning a position. The Office
of Counseling and Career
'
Services believes in the four quarA
C
T
SN
AIIIHII mm1m mm llllll
ter cycle, but we will help with
yourjobsearchneeds whenever
you decide you need us.
Cl)

....

Conie and be a Star!

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry Moore Sporting Goods

,;"C..,U"-'-'.QX..

304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
· For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
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AD *$°/c,#.•• BUY *$%# •.• SELL *$ 0/o# .••
(GENERALLY, .IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
WANTED

PERSONALS§

VACATION GET-A-WAY

WANTED: Old video games (Atari,
Odyssey2, Coleco, etc.) Call 858-4245
and leave message.

WANTED: Not-so-purty womenfolk
for a night o' romance. Call Jed.

Come visit scenic, tranquil Devil's
island. Contact Papillion.

WANTED-: Old car, 'caµse my wife
left me. Call Walter.
EDUCATION'S
FLECTIONEQUATION:
crush RUSH= ( boot NEWT+
yank FRANK) • can DOLE
Paid for by Democrat Steve Sparks

HELP WANTED
Social Science major looking for
student with compatible hours. Make
extra money helping a disabled student get from home to class to home.
Call forinterview354-4563.

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best SPRING BRFAKPackages available!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER. CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
at
1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

WANTED: Losers who have save4
dead babies from the ahno~t cert.aill!
disastrous effects of driving while
intoxicated, to appear on TV talk show.
_ _.........,,,-----:....,....~--...:.,,..."•
W~ED: ,Fairiy attractive Internet
ta~ers. Must enjoy
babe to talk
N~.sex andpi:epared for Nelmarriage.
Must acf!.lally be female; no males
masquerading as females accepted!!!!!

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

CHRONICZE C~ASSIFIEDS

.,.,_
WANTED: Coorlitnlltes...Qj United
Federatiqp,,p f Planet&. Call Captain
Janew.<Q', ·
S. Voyi:w~r1 will:_pay
, long-filstan~harges. '

1J.f

,.
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Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

APARTMENTS

l?QR RENT:

Partially assembled,
nearly complete rooms courtesy of
Pre-Fab Fabrications, Inc. We put the
"Apart" in "Apartments!"

$0.15/word to staff and students withyalid ID.
$0.20 I word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
Photos accompanying ad ... $1.00 plus photo.

NOW AVAILABLE: Scepic, well-built
rooms at.the Lucasville Hilton.

Your ad:

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - 1I
_____________________________

________
'I _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_'I

I

I

1----------------------1
1----------~-~-------------1

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW?

I
I

ENVELOPE STUFFING -$600 -$800 every week
Free Details: SASE to

name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ phone number: (

I
I

____ 1 ·

I

Come to the basement of Facilities / Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278

I
I

International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

I

-. )

1

I

J

l

I

I
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Vote

Ted Strickland

•"

for Congress

* Protect direct student loans
*· Protect

the PELL grant program

* Support $1500 tuition tax credit
. Make a difference and vote!
If you would like to help out contact:

Strickland for Congress
836 Fourth Street
Portsmouth, OH . 45662
(614) 354-7885

Paid for by the Shawnee State Students for Strickland Committee.

THE ELIE WIESEL PruzE

OJ4rnnicle i\hucrttsing
,nltcy

W

hile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding stucjents and
campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently
undergoing major changes in look, policy and
•
structure. As with larger c9llege newspapers,
we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather
than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and can be given to any
. person or organization·seeking ad space with the
University Chronicle. Campus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices;
Thank you,
Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC I Editor-in-Chief

IN ETHICS

1997 ESSAY CONTEST
SUGGESTED 'fm:MES

Discuss ETHICS BASED ON A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
How ARE WE TO MEET OUR ETHICAL OBLIGATIONS?

WHY ARE WE HERE?

'

REFLECT ON AN t:THICAL ASPECT OF A LITERARY TEXT

EucmD..JTY:

F'uLL-TIME JUNIOR AND SENIOR UNDERGRADUATES

DEADLINE: JANUARY

17, 1997

No more than three (3) essays from the same college, university or
campus will be considered in any one contest year. Essays must be
submitted by a college university on behalf of its students.

or

PRIZE: $5,000 SECOND PRIZE: $2,500 .
TlilRD PRIZE: $1,500
Two HONORABLE MENTIONS: $500 EACH

FIRST

For entry forms and further information, please send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope by December 20, 1996, to:
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
1177 Avenue ofthe Americas, 36th Floor
New York, NY l 0036

,.

'

Entertainment
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"GOd's Country" to open in Kahl Studio Theater
A powerful courtroom documentary-drama, "God's Country"
by Stephen Dietz, recounts the
· actual 1985 trial of an Idahobased, right-wing militia group:
Shawnee State University's Theater Department is producing this
fast-paced, active production for
a Fall Quarter performance
showing W('dnesday, Nov. 6
through Saturday, Nov. 9. 1996,
at 8:00 p.m. in the Kahl Studio
Theater in the Vern Riffe Center
fortheArts. '
Directed by Vivian Mason of
the SSU Theater Department, the
play will feat,ure a student- and
community-based cast with special Equity guest artist Mark
McCarthy. .A professional actor,
McCarthy comes to SSU with
experience and credits in film, TY,
commercial and stage. Some of
his works include roles in the feature "Mr. and Mrs. Bridge," and
"Final Justice," as well as appearing with the Missouri Repertory·
Theater. A member ofthe Soci-'
ety ofAmerican Fight Directors,
McCarthy has expertise in the art
of stage combat, something
needed for the rol~, according to
Mason. With a BFA in Theater
from the University ofToledo and

an Mfa in Theater from the University of Missouri, McCarthy
has the training and the professional background Mason was
looking for in her resident artist.
"We spoke to many wonderful
actors in Chicago," Mason said,
"but M~k kept getting up on
stage to show me something more
that he had. He performed three
different monologues and blew
me away. It was his energy and
love of performing that I wanted
him to share with the students."
McCarthy's participation is
funded by a grant through the
. Shawnee State University Development Foundation.
Tickets for the show are now
on sale in the McKinley Box
Oflice ofthe Vern Riffe Center for
the Arts orby calling (614) ~552600. Student tickets are $5 with
general admission of $7. Because of the subject matter and
the intense drama, Mason advises
that the production may be inappropriate for students younger
than high school age. The SSU
Theater Department production
of"Gocfs Comltly" is designed by
Leo Schlosser, Technical Director ofthe Vern Riffe Center for
the Arts.
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ing a tourwith the band during
World War II, but his music lives
The Glenn Miller Orchestra on through his Orchestra. The
· performed before a large crowd Orchestra plays a style of music
in the Main Theater of the Vern called "Big Band," which was
Riffe Center for the Arts on Fri- popular in the 1940s. The Orday, Oc~ 11 as part of th~ eel- chestra today is composed of
ebration ofShawnee State's tenth mostly younger m\lJSicians, most
anniversary. Thebandcontinues of whom are too young to
to follow in the footsteps of its remember Glenn, but are still
creator and namesake, Glenn connected to him through the
Miller. Mr. Miller was killed dur- music they share.

Moschen is
'poetry is motion'

· Miehael Moschen--he is a
dancer; he is a juggler, a shaper
ofspace, an illusionist par excellence. Witness a brilliant
performance artist trucing the art
ofjuggling to new heights in the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts on
Saturday, Oct. 19, 1996.
Showtime is 8 p.m. For ticket
information, call the McKinley

Halloween Dance
held on Oct. 25
LegiononCourtStreet. There

registerforthe$300pri~etobe
given at the end ofthe year.

INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL

(A SALUTE TO OSCAR WINNERS AND NOMINEES)

'

'

VERN RIFFE CENTER FOR THEARTS,MAINTHEATER
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
" SHOWTIME: 6 pm
FREE ADMISSION
Tuesday, October 22
Iphigenia
(Greece, 1977)
Mihalis Cacoyannis, Director

.

Tuesday, October 29
Women on the Edge of a Nervous Breakdown
(Spain, 1988)
Pedro Almodovar, Director
Tuesday, ;November 19
Raise-the Red Lantern
(China, 1991)
Zhang Yunou, Director
Sponsored by SSU's Department of the Social Sciences
and the BA in International Relations
Organized by SSU's International Cinema Committee;
Special thanks to Darren Harris-Fain, Ph.D.
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TheHalloweenDanc.ewill be held bar, and cash prizes. It is sponon Oct. 25, from 9 p.m. until sored by the Student Program12:30. It will be at the American · ming Board. Students can also

of

Box Officeat(614) 355-2600.
Moschen will thrill you with his
uniquely profound and poetic
physical manipulation of crystal
globes, flaming torches, and
aluminum rods. Moschen's amazing and intriguing performance is
part light show, part performance
art, and pure entertainment for the
entire family.

Daeh le· r does ·1t·. 'Phantom' score ·
revieWed
.qy Mack Shelton
UC I Edi tor-in - Chief

The doors close. The crowd
buzzes,and hums with conversation. Then, from the side of the
stage, a man ap~s. The crowd
hushes as he introduces himselfas
De_Illlis James, an organist from
California with the company
Silent Films Concerts. James
introduces the show with a back· ground of the film and of the
musical score that accompanies
it. The orchestration is a modem .
variation of Andrew Lloyd
Weber's original "Phantom" accomp~iment which was arranged and conducted by Dr.
Carl Daehler, Executive Director
of the Vern Riffe Center for the
Arts. James then sits at his
organ, and the show begins.
The organ comes to life, as
does the orchestra from below the
stage. The music swells with
intensity and power. The house
lights slowly fade leaving only the

lights from th~ organ and an
appropriate eerie glow from the
orchestra pit. The curtain rises
as the Phantom comes back from
1925. The silent film started with
overdubbed lines, the only
spoken words
in the whole
movie,
In the film;
an opera is be- ,
ing performed.
Dur4lgtheperformance, ,a
deal to sell the
theater
is
closed in the
owner's office.
James plays
jovial music as
this deal is
closed. While the opera proceeds, · Daehler mas1ers the
orchestra. TQgether, James and
Daehler offer an wiparalleled mixture of orchestra: and organ to
accentuate the plot ofthe movie.
As the movie's plot strengthens,

an evil presences lurks in the
shadows, typical ofthe.film noir
teclmique, and all is heightened by
the swells ofthe music.
The modernization of the
Andrew Lloyd Weber accompaniment is as
timeless as
. the movi~
itself. The
acoustics in
the Main
Tl\eater are
remarkable,
adding their
ownblendof
sounds to
· accentuate
both
the
orchestra
and the eerie
organ compositions,
Despite the 1925 movie's
tendency to move in the typical
fast-paced,jerkyfashion, the film
still evokes emotions of sadness
and misery. Daehler and James
keep up in a flawless overture

while equalling the tempo ofthe
film-adding much, taking nothing away. The soothing yet
uplifting soprano voice ofLetitia
LeMaster gives a beautiful rendition ofthe opera, filling in for the ·
voices ofthe characters Christine
Daae, played by Mary Philbin,
and Carlotta, played by Virginia
Pearson.
The only problem, minor though
it may be, that I had-with this production was when Erik (better
known as the Phantom), played
by Lon Chaney, is unmasked-the famous scene where Erik sat
at his organ while Christine uncovered his face. Erik played a
pipe organ. nie organ used in
this production should have had
a more "pipe organ" sound to it
instead of the electronic synthesis sound James opted for. Still,
as the music played on cue, the
audience reacted with the same
boos, hisses, catcalls and cheers
as a typical audience would have
in 1925.

